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Mr Mayor —~ really enjoyed breakfast this morning.

As discussed, connecting you here with Andrey

Yermak, who is very close to President Zelensky. I

suggest we schedule a call together on Monday —~

maybe 10am or 11am Washington time? Kurt

Monday 10 to ll

Ok, thank you

|wi|l set up call — 10am — thanks — Kurt

?W M
yww

Mwmzymv

Hello

Good morning — and congratulations! Looking

forward to talking -— in 90 min

Thank you very much! And I’m waiting

Call at 10 correct?

Yes

Yes

Thank you, Mr. Mayor for honest and productive

conversation. I’m sure things will move quickly from

today onwards and we will be able to take this

relationship to a new level. If I may have your
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schedule, l will plan a trip to meet in person ASAP.

4:48pm

1 will leave today 3 pm

Cf»:z * 3/"//
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Hi Mr Mayor — hope all is well, and that things are

on track to see Yermak in Madrid.

Am copying Gordon Sondland, a friend of POTUS

who is our Ambassador to the EU. He is also helping

on Ukraine and would love to catch up with you at

some point.

As always, let me know if I can be helpful on

anything - Kurt

Thanks Kurt. Hi Mayor. Working on a number of

time sensitive EU issues. Would welcome your take?

I’m in Brussels but in DC and NY regularly. Gordon

Seeing Yermak in Madrid tomorrow. Would like to

meet with Gordon also.

I will be near Madrid over weekend

Rudy, great. We met a while back in NY at one of

Doug Ducey’s events. Had a good talk. Roy Bailey

was on the menu 42;. I will be in DC on the 12. Will

you be there or in NY? Have a number of things for

you to think about. Gordon

lwill probably be in NYC

kast @ Peninsula first thing on 8/12? Have to be in

DC mid day.

If I’m here will let you know as soon as I can

Hi Mr Mayor! Had a good chat with Yermak last

night. He was pleased with your phone call.

Mentioned Z making a statement. Can we all get on

the phone to make sure I advise Z correctly as to

what he should be saying? Want to make sure we
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get this done right. Thanks!

Good idea Kurt. lam on Pacific time.

Yes can you call now going to Fundraiser at 12:30

I will have state ops build a call.

State is calling now

u 01/:

Hi Rudy — we have heard bCk from Andrey again —
they are writing the statement now and will send to

us. Can you talk for 5 min before noon today?

Yes just call
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Hi Mr Mayor — Kurt Volker here. Good speaking w

you yesterday. Call anytime up to about 4pm today if

you want to follow up. Would like to brief you more

about Zelensky discussion and also Russia—Ukraine

dynamic.

This number is good for text and cell phone

  

 

£121, 2}: fig é'zi‘fi 

Mr Mayor —— could we meet for coffee or lunch in the

next week or so? I’d like to update you on my

conversations about Ukraine. l think we have an

opportunity to get you what you need. Best — Kurt V

Yes I am so n way to Albania. |’|| text some

suggestions a little later

Will be in DC this Friday

0k will let you know ASAP

8IOOam is fine

Confidential

Great — thank you!

Dear Mr. Mayor —— are you back stateside? Let’s talk

or get together... Best — Kurt Volker

12g ax: ,ij

Checking in ——- are you stateside? Kurt V

(m. N :~'{1,2,} i-t

Great -— let’s meet for breakfast or coffee?

 

Hi Mr Mayor — can I buy you breakfast tomorrow?

Suggest trump hotel - 7I30am or 8200am?

Great — see you there —— thanks - Kurt

<4 3”); ~ jn/

Good morning! Am in the restaurant on the

mezzanine. Kurt
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I will arrive on Aug 1 and until 5

Thank you

1“ $255 {32535, {3.33

Hi Mr Mayor — you may have heard— the President

has a great phone call with the Ukrainian President

yesterday. Exactly the right messages, as we

discussed.

1 Please send dates when you will be in Madrid. I am

seeing Yermak tomorrow morning. He will come to
you in Madrid.

Thanks for your help! Kurt ,

Great —I will tell Yermak and he’ll visit with you

there. Thanks!

Mr Mayor —— how was your meeting with Andrey —

do you have time for a call? Best — Kurt

It was excellent I can call a little later.

Kurt,

Great to hear. Maybe 3pm DC time?

Is now a good time to call?

a @291, {1324

Hi Rudy ~hope you made it back safely. Let’s meet

it you are coming to DC. And would be good if you

could convey results of your meeting in Madrid to

the boss so we get a firm date for a visit. Best —
Kurt

     in” ,;,stuifws,’ V

Mr mayor —— trying to set up call in 5 min via state

Dept. it now is not convenient, is there a time later

today?

‘ (“4 ‘3';

Thanks for the support. All lneed is for you to tell

the truth. You called me about Yermak and I

reported back to you and Sondland, eg., a
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conference call on Aug. 11. Three others before.

Really this is not hard just fair to affirm truth.

Rudy

Also Secretary seems not to know you put us

together. Straighten him out. '

Q

l certainly will let him know

Please send dates when you will be in Madrid. l am

seeing Yermak tomorrow morning. He will come to

you in Madrid.

Thanks for your help! Kurt

Kurt will you please get out a statement that State

connected me to Yermak and l reported back to

State on my conversations. Yermak has talked about

this to Press so it's now public information. All I’m

asking is to tell the truth. l can send you text chain if

you need to check your recollection.

Also have Sondland inform Pompeo he can say State

connected me with Ukraine official and was aware of

it.

 

Hi Rudy — sorry for delay — just spoke w Secretary

Pompeo — wanted to be sure we are coordinated.

We have a statement from Aug 22 that makes clear

it was coordinated —— indeed, that i made the

connection between you and Yermak.

 

Was tweeted by NYTimes Ken Vogel at the time
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Tmmp Ht dues not speak on babel! cf xiv: US. Om‘exmumi Wt.- would ml'er you w Mi
Giuliani {m information aha)»: ilw wmvm MM; (imlmm‘s cum crsamxm mitt (fitmuiziz:
uifmxala.

@StenyHoyer JUST IN: The
@StateDept, which facilitated

@RudyGiuliani's communications with
the Ukrainian gov't (during which he
urged an investigation of @JoeBiden),
says Giuliani ”acts in a personal capacity

as a lawyer for President TRUMP. He
does not speak on behalf of the US
Government."

    

Kenneth P. Vogel

331106311:
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[5/23/13 3:33:51 PM] Alex 33ny1yuk: Messages to this chat and calls are now secured with end-tn-end encryption.
[5/23/13 3:33:51 PMMIex 3any1yuk: Hi Kurt. this is Alex Danylyuk: Meeting tuday7
[5/23/13 3:41:43 PM] Kurt Volker: Hi A1ex — snrry tar delay v we are just leaving fur hotel new. We can meet around 11:15, 3rwe can iTIlSStIJH1Q111 and stay intuueh by text / cell phone and
emai1

[5/23/13, 3:42:31 PM] Kurt anker: Dinner ran late — very sorry ahnut that

[5/21/13 3:43:27 AM] Kurt Volker 111 Alex -- per nur Canversatinns, here is a very [irst [trait E11 a euneept nnte enncerning antl-tratticking legislatien and breaking up the nligarnhie system:
Piease send me any reactiuns and 1'11 update. Very happy in wurkthis with L13, EU, and IMF. [hanks and gnudtn see yuu -- Kurt
[5/21/13 343142414] Kurt VulkerzAntl-irust Retnrmdnex <attanhed: 33333333-Anti-1rust Retnrmdnw
[5/22/13, 1:45:33 PM] Kurt Vulker: Hi41ex ~ any thuughtstnday7 [hanks -1(urt

[5/22/13, 2:23:33 PM] Alex Danylyuk: Missed vnlee call
[5/22/13 2:23:53 [‘11] Alex 3any1yuk: Hl Kurt, can we briefly talk?
[5/25/13 13211231111] Kurtanker: HlAlex — let's talk tnday when ynu can

[5/23/1312z22157 PM] KurtankerzHiMex — cungratuiatiuns an the appnintment! Very grind news
[5/23/13,|2:23:33 FM]KurtVu1ker: Huwisitgning? 1a|ktumnrruw2 Kurt
[5/33/13,12:52:44PM]1(urtVu11<er:<attaehed: 33333313~PH313-2313-35-33-12-52-44:jpg>
[5/33/1312:55:331’M]A1ex3any|yu1<:Excellent11hankst
[5/33/13 12:55:23 PM] Kurt What: We are thinking at pempeo visit to Ukraine 1191an election and White House visit by Ze after

[3/4/137:41:2311111]KurtVulker:Hi41ex — hepe the 3russe1s visit gees well!
[3/4/137:41:5311M]Kur‘tVulkeriwlllwritetn uur Russian friend tumnrruw - nothing new —justr:hec1<ing in and restating what needs to happen,

[3/4/13 7:42:17 AM] Kurt anker: Sent just nnwtu Prystaiku. Enpying yuu belnw
[3/4/13 7.42:32 AM] Kurt Volker: 2313 3531 KV Draft letter to Surkuv - w edits I 1 page <attached 3333331323133531KV3ra1t1ettertuSur1<nv - w edits duex>

[3/14/13 4:21:33 PM] Alex 3any1yuk: Missed voice call

[3/14/13 4:24:34 PMMlex Danylyuk Hi Kurt, i hnpe you are well 1wuu1d1iketu update yuu an a recent develupments Can wefixtime tnr‘tnmnrrnw7
[3/14/134:41:42PM}KurtVu1ker:Yes! Call anytime after my 3am?
[3/23/13, 5434413111 412x 3any1yu1'Hi Kurt, eanyuuta11<2
[3/23/1354533P11]KurtVu|1<er:Hi/11ex - yes - now is gund!
[3/33/13, 3:27 24 PM] Alex Danylyuk: Hi Kurt! Let's talk tmrw Before yuu gn tn tamntn. [here is nne thing iwnuld like in tell you Heinre your meeting with Zelensky
[3/33/13, 5:55:17 PM] KurtVulker: Great —than1<s — 1 am free beture 3am and between 3:33am and 13:33am. Best - Kurt
[7/1/13 3:42:25 AM] Alex 3any|yukz Missed voice :a11
[7/1/133 42:34411141ex3any1yuk: Missedvuice ea1|
[7/1/13 3:42:43 AM] Alex 3any1yu1c Ean yuu talk nuw7
[7/1/13 3 42:53 AM] Kurt Veikar: Hi Alex. 5 min?
[7/1/13: 3 43:37 AM] Alex 3any1yu1<z Sure!

[7/2/13 3:31:27 PM] Alex 3any1yu1: Hi! How wasthe meeting?
[7/2/1313:21:35PM1Alex33ny1yuk: Missedvuice call

[7/4/131'13241311] A|ex3anylyuk: Missedvuiee e311
[7/4/13 1:13:33 PM]Alex 3any|yuk: Dear Kurt! Happy independence 33y11
[7/4/13155212311]Kurtankerz1hankynu11 3reatday11
[7/3/13 5.33113 PM] Kurt Vn1ker: Hi Alex — are we meeting today or tumnrrnw at 5:337
[7/3/13 531:13 PM]A1ex Danylyuk: [umnrruwi Unless yuu are in 13N33N nnw
[7/3/13 5:31:33 PM] Kurt Volker: :)) good! In 33 and inukingfnrwardtntnmurruw1
[7/3/13 5:35:53 PMMlex 3any|yu1<: 3ee ynu!)

[7/3/13, 5:25:53 PM] Kurt Vulker: I'm in the lnhhy — 1733 H st — take ynur time: [hx : 1<v
[7/11/13313131M]Alex3any|yu1<:3uudmurning1|s itcunvinienttutalk?
[7/22/13, 3:34:35 4111 Kurt Vuiker: Eungratulatiunsit And see yuu this week
[7/22/133:42-3IAM1A1ex3any|yu1<.1han1<513eeynu!
[7/22/13 3:43.53 AM] Kurt anker: I think White House wi|1 he rescheduling phone na11hetween uur presidents. Nut tuday, hut satin: Yuu should heartnurn WH directly
7 q : . I . l

  

   

    h, l: : Alex any yu :Missed vnine ca1|
3/23/13 31353411] Alex 3any1yuk11ilssed vuiee call

13/73/13 2:33:43 PMMiex Danylyuk. Kurtjust want tn say "thank you" Yuu sincerely cared about Ukraine 1hnpeti: keep in tnuch: Asynu might knew i have stepped demine-
est regardsAlex

1 , .:. . wt [1 er: an s; ex! And yes - 1 sawthat: Let'sdu stayintaueh —wecan speakingseriesasateam sumedayll

L
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[9/2/13 3:13:93 PM] Andrailagurudnyuk : Messages to this chat and calls are nuw sanured with end—tu-end encryptiun.
[9/2/l3 33393 PM] Kurt Vu[ker: Hi Andrei - Kurt Volker here. Are you free fur a phune call?
[9/2/19, 3:13:24 PMMndrEi Zagurudnyuk : Hey
[9/2/19. 3:13:34 PM] Andrei Zagumdnyuk : L'an we talk in 39 min?

[9/2/13 3:13:42 PM] Kurt Vulker: Yes - perfect
[9/2/13 3:13:43 PM] Andrei Zagurudnyuk: Great
[9/2/13 3:33:57 PMMndrEi Zagurudnyuk :Will call this number
[9/2/19. 3:19;" PM] Kurt anker: Bnnd— lnnking [urward tn your call

[9/3/13 [1:23:23 AM] Kurt anker: Ukraine Security Letter . 2 pages <attashad: 99999999»Ukraine Security Letterpdb
[9/3/19, [1:49:23 AM] Andrei Zagurndnyuk : Fantastic
[9/3/[3 11:49:37 AM] Andrei Zagurudnyuk : Thank yuu so much
[9/4/13 9:57:25 AM] Kurt Volker: Thanks — ii is a gund latter — and senate will keep pressure nn this.
[9/4/l9. 3:53:45 PM] Andrei Zagurudnyuk : Hellu. Just in update, l have a call with Def Sec at |5.99 ”A time [in Friday
[9/4/l9. 7:43:33 PM] Kurt Vulkar: Uutstanding !!
[9/4/19, 7:47:25 PM] Kurt Vulker: My suggestiunt emphasis un yuur cummiiment to reform and prufessinnalizatiun — and realiy want 93 suppnrt
[9/4/l9.7:43:41PM]KurtVulker:LlnderstandUS assistance is an internal US decision, but if US gnasfurward, nummittad tn making sure it is effective, transparent and makes a real difference
for reform
[9/4/19, ll:55:37 PM]Andrei Zagnmdnyuk :Yes.thankyuu.AppreniatE your advice
[9/4/19, ”:5393 PM] Andrei Zagnr‘udnyuk : Will get back tn you right after the call
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[7/2/l9. 3:59:2l PMMndrey Yermak: Messages to this chat and calls are now secured with end»to-end encryption.

[7/2/19: 3:59:2l PM] Andrey Yermak Hello again, Yermak Andrey
[7/2/l9, l9:53:99 PM] Kurt anker: Hi Andrey » thanks and see you soon: Best 7 Kurt
[7/2/l9, 9:24:22 PM] Andrey Yermakzihankyou

[7/4/l9, 3:22:53 AM] Kurt Volker: Hi Andrey — are you back in Kyiv or still in Canada or 93.7 When should we meet next week? Best , Kurt
[7/5/l9, 4:23“ PM] Andrey Yermak: Hi. Kurt! Already back to Kiev. I will come on luesday 9 and till I2. I knowthat we will have meeting together with Mr. 9anilul< on Wednesday 2 pm. But it will
be great to meet with you personally for lunch or dinner during these days. Please let me know when it works foryou: 3est Andrey
[7/7/l9, 7:l9:37 PM] Kurt Volker: HiAndrey — sorry for delay. Can we meet tor dinner on iuesday? 7pm:2 larn meeting danylyuk [or drinks at 5:39pm. ldon't know ityou are meeting
together or separately, but maybe a separate dinner with the two oi us would still be good
[7/3/l9. l9:92.42 AM] Andrey Yermak: Hi, Kurt: My plane will land at 3 pm: We can have late dinner or breakiast on Wednesday mnrning, ltwill be great to meet with you before our big meeting.

9]: toyoo. l'm at your disposal at any time

[7/3/l9. 19:93:42 AM] Andrey Yermak: I will stay in Trump International Hotel

[7/3/l3 [95:49 PM] Kurt Volker: Are you Domino straight irem Kyiy.2 That will be l9pm before you are downtown: l could do eoilee Wednesday morning around 9:99am /9:15am at trump
hotel,
[7/B/l9: 2295:“ PM] Andrey Yermak: Yes: Perfect. Wednesday, 9l5 am at Trump hotel

[7/3/13 5:|4:95 PM] Kurt Volker: Great — see you there

[7/l9/l3 9:93 29 AM] Kurt Volker: Hi Andrey— got here early and ordered a ooliee. No rush — see you in a bit. Kurt
[7/l9/l39zl9zl9AM]AndreyYermasziKurtl'm 5min

[7/l9/l3 4:93 39 PM] Andrey Yermak: [bank you [or meeting and your clear and very legieal position. Will be great meet with you before my departure and discuss. | leel that the l<ey for many

things is Rodi and l ready to talkwith him at any time. Please: let me know when you ean meet. Andrey
[7/l9/l3 9:53:23 PM] KurtVolker: Hilindrey — sorry lordelay — full evening. Can wetalk by phone tomorrow between llarn and l2pm2 lam [lying to Uenver at l2:45 but can talk before. Best -

Kurt

[7/l9/l9, 9:59:29 PM] Andrey Yermak: 91, thankyou

[7/ll/l3 l2:23:99 PM] Kurt Volker: HiAndrey — sorry for delay — are you available to talk? Kurt
[7/ll/l9, l2z352l4 PM] Kurt Volker: Let's talk Saturday after the Paris meeting.

[7/ll/l9, l2z33zl9 PM] Kurt Volker: 9ne more feedback from yesterday — l thinkAlex could have been more direct and political in his message, But still, the message out through and we will
keep working.
[7/ll/l9, 3:34:49 PM] Andrey Yermak: 9k and thankyou very much! Will inform you about meeting in Paris
[7/l3/l9. 3:32:43 AM] Kurt Volker: HiAndrey — how was Peris:2 Can you talktoday ortomorrow? Kurt
[7/l3/l9, 3:35:45 AM] Andrey Yermak: Hi Kurt, You know much better. I think phone conversation between Presidents works. | back tonight and can call you: What time?
[7/l3/l9: 3:37:23 AM] Kurt Volker: lwill be l9 hours behind Kyiv: Noon here is l9pm Kyiv, Is that ton late? 9therwise we could do tomorrow around 3am here /3pm Kyiv

[7/l3/l9, 3:49:35 AM] Andrey Yermak: If it's ok ioryou 9.39 pm Kyiv and I39 pm you.7
[7/l3/l9: 3:422l3 AM] Kurt Volker: Yes — oer‘leot

[7/l3/l3 3:33:29 PM] Kurt VDlltEr‘i Hi Andrey — still ok?
[7/l3/l3 3:44:23 PM] Kurt Volker: lthink it is late toryou — let’s try tomorruw!
[7/l3/l9, 4:23:35 PM] Andrey Yermak: Now ol< loryou?

[7/l3/l9, 4:39:33 PM] Kurt Velker. ln sheet 29 minutes? Just wrapping up a meeting

[7/l3/l9, 4:33:23 PM] Andrey Yermak: 9l<
[7/l9/l3 5:93:47 AM] Andrey Yermak: KCTaTM, httosz//en interlaxeom,ua/news/interview/E9l499.html

[7/l9/l3 3:53:27 AM] Kurt Volker: Thanks Andrey — good interview: Having our long anticipated breakiast today , will let you know and try to connect you direetly. Bond luck this weekend
and see you next week. Kurt

[7/l9/l3 l:l7:l5 PMMndrey Yermakzihankynu Kurt

[7/l9/l9, 292:43 PM] Kurt Volker: Can I call you In about an hour?

[7/l9/l9. 3:22:42 PMMndrey Yermak1Yes, oi eorse

[7/22/l9, 3:32:39 AM] Kurt Volker: Also - please convey my best wishes and congratulations to the President! Great result!
[7/22/l3 3:32:59 AM] Andrey Yermak: 9i eorsel

[7/22/l9, 3:35 35 AM] Andrey Yermak: 9ne question. l have iniormation about phone call from President [rump to President Zelenskiy at 3 pm Kyiv time today. Earl you oontirm it2

[7/22/l9, 3:33:97 AM] Kurt Volker: I will Cheek — maybe yes

[7/22/l9, 3:33:97 AM] Andrey Yermak: Its very good that uur conversation with MreMayor will be before it
[7/22/l9, 3:47:5l AM] Kurt \lnlken Yes — and l checked - call will not be today but White House will call 9anylyuk to re‘sohedule it
[7/22/l3 l9:44:l3 AM] Kurt Volker: I think that was very useful — hope it all keeps moving. Suggest you send a text to follow up and get Madrid dates - best - Kurt
[7/22/l9, 9:24:54 AM] Andrey Yermak: Missed voice call

[7/22/l9, 9:25:25 AM] Andrey Yermak: When you will be in Kiev?

[7/22/l3 9:23:23 AM] Andrey Yermak: And thank you for conversation and your helpl

[7/22/l9, l2:93:42 PM] Kurt Volker Hi — sorry I missed your call. l land in Kyiv late Wednesday and then early Thursday go to the East. Will be in Kyiv all day Friday

[7/22/l9, l2:9354 PM] Kurt Volker: Hope to meet with the President — also see you and others

[7/22/l9. l2:99249 PMlAndrey Yermak: 0
[7/22/l9, |22|9z33 PM] Andrey Yermak: What about late dinner Wednesday or breakfast Thursday?
[7/22/l9, l2zl3z9| PM] Andrey Yermak: Sorry about Thursday I understand, you will go to the East
[7/22/l9, l2:|3:42 PM] Andrey Yermak: Breakfast possible only Friday

[7/22/l9, l2:l9:43 PM] Andrey Yermak: Please let me know about Wednesday and we will decide about Friday
[7/22/l9, l2:49:95 PM] Kurt Volker: Hi — looks like midnight arrival on Wednesday: so let‘s try Friday breakfast.
[7/22/13 lz432l5 PMlAndrey Yermak: 9k, great   
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[7/23/13, 1:13:95 PM] Andrey Yermak: We have breakfast and lunch with Bordon Friday?
17/23/13, 1:13:54 PM] Andrey Yermak: And phone call between Presidents Thursday?
[7/23/13, 1:13:52 PM] KurtVolkerzl am pretty sure the phone call is going forward forihursday — will keep monitoring.
[7/23/13, 1:13:33 PM] KurtVolker: For Friday — 1 could do 7:39am at the Hyatt, Alternatively: are you free Saturday morning?
[7/23/13, 1:29:91 PM] KurtVoiker: 1 thinkyes on Friday lunch —will cheek schedule on that
[7/23/13. 2:27:33 PM] Andrey Yermak: Up to you, I'm with pleasure and Friday and Saturday. Phone call still not confirm
17/23/13. 2:31:43 PM] Andrey Yermak: When you can, let me know, 1 need 2 min by phone
17/23/19. 2:33:95 PM] Kurt Volker: 9k - in about an hour'.1
17/23/19, 2:33:14 PM] Kurt Volker: And call now being set for Friday 1 think
17/23/19: 2:33:22 FMJAndrey Yermak: Super
17/23/19, 2:33:33 PM] KurtVolker: And I'm told presidentZ now available 1hursday to meet w me, so 1wi11 rearrange schedule

[7/23/19, 2:33:54 PM] Andrey Yermak: Yes
17/23/19, 2:34:51 PM] Andrey Yermak: Let's discuss in hour
[7/23/13. 2:35:19 PM] Kurt Volker: 9k
[7/25/13. 3:33:45 AM] KurtVoiker: 3ood lunch -thanks. Heard from White House — assuming PresidentZ convinces trump he will investigate / "get to the bottom of what happened" in 2913.
we will nail down date tor visit to Washington. 3ood1uek! See you tomorrow -1<urt '
17/25/19. 19:15:93 AM] Andrey Yermak: Phone oall went well: President Trump proposed to choose any convenient dates. President Zelenskiy ohose 29.21.22 Septembertor the White House

visit: Thankyou againforyourhelp1312ase remind Mr, Mayorto share the Madrid's dates
[7 /25/13. 19:13:42 AM] Kurt Volker: Great — thanks and will do!

[7/23/19. 3:22:23 AM] Kurt Volker: 139739 Deployment Timeline . 2 pages <attaohed: 99999975139739 Deployment Timelinepd1>
[7/23/13: 3:25:23 AM] Kurt Volker: Hi Andrey - good meeting! Here is the paper we did last year — intended to be an annexto a UN Security Bouncil Resolution about a peacekeeping loree,

[7/23/13, 3:23:99 AM] KurtVolker: Also - Rudy Giuliani says he arrives in Madrid on Augusti and departshugust 5:
[7/27/13: 3:91:13 AM] Andrey Yermak: Good morning

[7/27/19: 3:91:42 AM] Andrey Yermak: 1 will he in Hyatt in 7 min
13/1/19, 2:23:52 PM] Kurt Volker: Hi Andrey- just cheeking in — how is everything.7 3ntrael<1or Madrid? Visit to 93? Kurt
13/1/13, 3:33:93 PM] Andrey Yermak: Hi Kurt. Now in plane from Zurich to Madrid. Will call you atterlanding
13/2/19, 1:27:31 PM]AndreyYerma1<: Missed voice oall
[3/2/13, 1:27:42 PM] Andrey Yermak: Hi Kurt
[3/2/13. 1:23:13 PM] Andrey Yermak: My meeting with MrMayor was very good
13/2/13, 1:39:33 FM]Andrey Yermak: We asked lorWhite House meeting during week start 13 Sept. Waiting for confirmation: May be you knowthe date.7

13/2/13, 1:39:43 PM] Andrey Yermak: When we can talk?
13/2/19. 1:31:94 PM] Andrey Yermak: Will be 1.5 hours in plane
[3/2/13. 1:33:44 PM] Kurt Volker: Hi Andrey — sorry I missed you. Will betree when you land
[3/4/13, 12:33:54 PM] Andrey Yermak: Hi Kurt, how are you? 90 you have any news?
[3/4/13. 1:13:37 PM] Kurt Volker: Hi Andrey — speaking w Rudy in about2 hours — call you after?
13/4/19, 1:17:17 PM] Andrey Yermak: Yes. of oourse

[3/4/13, 4:29:55 PM] Kurt Volker: Have still not heard back — other than a text saying "great meeting”
[3/4/13, 4:21:11 PM] Kurt Volker: lthink it is late in Spain now so will try again first thing in the morning
[3/5/13,1:13:13PM]KurtVolker:HiAndrey—hadagood1ongta11<w11udy— call anytime - Kurt
13/7/13: 1:32:19 PM] Andrey Yermak: Hi Kurt. How are you? Do you have some news about White House meeting date?

13/7/13: 1:34:35 PM] Kurt Volker: Hi Andrey! Not yet — I texted Rudy earlier to make sure he weighs in following your meeting. Gordon should be speaking with the president on Friday, We are

pressing this,..
[3/7/13, 1:35:93 PM] Andrey Yermakihankyou!
13/7/13, 1:33:97 PM] Kurt Volker: Also -1 expect to see pompeo next week as well, but not yet confirmed: Will ask him to help also.
[3/3/13, 3:43:19 PM] Andrey Yermak: Hi Kurt. 3an you talk? 1 have some news
[3/3/13, 4:51:53 PM] Kurt Volker: Hi Andrey— yes — Now is good — or tomorrow if too late for you now
[3/19/13, 4:43:29 PM] Andrey Yermak: Missed voice call
[3/19/13, 4:53:15 PM] Andrey Yermak: This message was deleted.

13/19/13. 4:53:15 PM] Andrey Yermak: Hi Kur't. Please let me know when you can talk. lthink it's possible to make this declaration and mention all these things: Which we discussed yesterday:
But it will be logicto do after we receive a Confirmation o1dateWein1orm about date o1 visit and about our expectations and our guaranteeslortuture visit. let discuss it
13/19/13. 5:91:32 PM] KurtVolker: 9k! It’s late tor you —whydon'tweta11<in my morning, your atternoon tomorrow? Say19am/5pm',7
13/19/13,5:92,13 PM]KurtVo11<er: 1 agree with your appmaeh.1et's iron out statement and use that to get date and then PreZ can go torward with 117
[3/19/13, 5:23:17 PMMndrey Yermak: 9k
[3/19/13, 5:33:43 PM] Kurt Volker: Breat, Gordon is available tojoin as well

13/19/13, 5:41:45 PM] Andrey Yermak: Excellent
[3/19/19, 5:42:19 PM] Andrey Yermak: How we have adate.wi11oa1|1or a press briefing, announcing upcoming visit and outlining vision tor the rebootofUS-UKRAlNErelationshio.inc1uding
among otherthings 3urisma and election meddling in investigations
[3/19/13. 5:42:39 PM] Kurt Volker: Sounds great!

13/11/19, 9:43:99 AM] Kurt Volker: Hi Andrey - ready in 19 minutes?
13/11/19, 9:59:91 AM] Andrey Yermak: Hi Kurt. in 25 min ok?
13/11/19, 3:51:91 AM] Kurt Volker: Yes — no problem

13/11/13,19:19:9lAM]AndreyYermak: Missedvoice oall
13/11/19, 19:27:23 AM] Andrey Yermak: Missed voice call

13/11/19, 19:27:33 AM] Andrey Yermak: Missed voice call
[3/11/19. 19:27:33 AM] Andrey Yermak: Missed voice call

[3/11/13, 19:27:44 AM] Andrey Yermak: Missed voice call
[3/11/19, 19:27:51 AM] Andrey Yermak: Missed voiee call
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[3/12/13. 7:39:52 PM] Andrey Yermak: Hi Kurt. [Ian you talk?
13/12/13, 7:43:34 PM] Kurt Volker: Hi Andrey -yes - and 11 it istoo late tor you, can also do lirstthing my morning: 11o toyou
13/12/19, 3:24:29 PM] Andrey Yermak: Missed voice call

13/12/13, 3:31:25 PM] Andrey Yermak: OTneanoro BHVIMaHVIFI aacnyxmaaeT np06nema BMema‘reanTBa B HOHVITVNeCKl/le npoueccm COeAMHEHHbiX
LUTaTOB. e TOM \mcne 1‘1le BOSMOMHOM yqacwwi HeKOTOprX praVIHCKVIX nonMTMKoa. quy aanavms o HeoonyCTMMocn/i noooGHoVI I'lpaKTMKM.
Mbl HaMepeHbl OGeCl'leHl/lTb VI nosecm o0 KOHL|a npoapaque VI Henpeoaamoe paccneAOBaHme Bcex MMGiOLLiMXCFi (pence VI aniAsoooe, him
a 05010 ouepeob npeAOTBpaTMT nosTopeHVIe ,oaHHoVI npoGneMbI a GynymeM.

Special attention should be paid to the problem of interference in the political processes olthe United States: especially with the alleged involvement of some Ukrainian politicians: 1want to
declare that this is unacceptable. We intend to initiate and complete a transparent and unbiased investigation of all available facts and episodes, which in turn will prevent the recurrence of
this problem in the future,
[3/17/13, 2:93:93 F'M]AndreyYerma1<: Hi Kurt13anyoutalk7

13/17/13, 3:93:45 PM] KurtVolker: Hi Andrey — am driving forthe next hour, Would it work to call you then?
[3/17/13, 3:95:31 PM] Andrey Yermak:Yes,o1ease
13/17/13, 4:34:95 PM] Kur't Volker: HiAndrey- sorry for delay — is now good? Kurt
13/23/19, 12:27:21 PM] Andrey Yermak: Hi Kurt. Finishing meeting with President and will go. Sorry: delay, hope not more than 29-39 min
13/23/13, 12:39:13 PM] Kurt Volker: No worries — just got in. We are in no hurry
[3/24/13, 3:15:13 PM] Andrey Yermak: Good evening

[3/24/13. 3:21:41 PM] Andrey Yermak: it's very importantfor all our team that you was with us today. Great day for Ukraine! I'd like to oheokwith you some into.1hankyoul
[3/24/13, 3:31:45 PM] Kurt Volker: HiAndrey - sorry - was on another call, Was great to be here -than1(you1 Very inspiring day!

[3/24/19. 3:32:37 PM] Kurt Volker: [Jan talk now ortomorrow morning ~11ight is at 2pm to Frankfurt
13/23/13, 4:13:97 PM] Kurt Volker: Hi Andrey - let me know when you can talk — have more on 313 1o11owing up on discussion with the President. - Kurt
[3/27/13, 2:93:94 PM] Kurt Volker: Hi Andrey ~ did you get to see Bolton?
13/27/13, 2:93:39 PM]AndreyYerma1<: Hi Kurt
13/27/13, 2:93:32 PM] Andrey Yermak: No
[3/27/19, 2:93:42 PMMndrey Yermak: Nobody call me
[3/27/13. 2:93:44 PM] KurtVolker: :(1
[3/27/13, 2:93:12 PM] Kurt Volker:1hat’s disappointing— what time is the meetingwith the president tomorrow?
[3/27/13, 2:99:14 PM] AndreyYermalt:1omorrow, in official meeting with President
[3/27/13, 2:93:52 PM] Andrey Yermak: 1939 big group, 12.39 with President
[3/27/13: 2:19:31 PM] KurtVolker: 91(- I imagine his breaklast is already booked, but 1'11 ask.

[3/27/13, 2:11:44 PM] Andrey Yermak: No problem: maybe better alter
[3/27/19, 2:11:55 PM] Kurt Volker: 91
[3/27/19: 2:12:32 PM] Andrey Yermak: Asl understand he don't know about dates
13/27/19, 2:13:13 PM] Kurt Volker: Correct - but he is working hard for the meeting inWarsaw. and that will hopefully breakthings lree

[3/27/19, 2:14:22 PM]Andrey Yermak: 9k. I'm ready meetwith him atter ollieial meeting

[3/23/19, 3:11:57 AM] Andrey Yermak: Turns out that Bolton can't make it: We'll talk
[3/23/19, 3:12:19AM] Andrey Yermak: Hi Kurt
[3/23/19, 3:12:29 AM] Andrey Yermak: It's from Taylor

13/23/19, 3:14:93 AM] Kurt Volker:1hat's too bad — but bill is on the ground with him so he knows the schedule. How wasthe meeting w he president?
13/23/19, 3:15:29 AM] Andrey Yermak: 1 think very good
13/23/19, 3:17:47 AM] Andrey Yermak: And involved in this ease with Motor Sioh
13/23/19, 3:19:95 AM] Andrey Yermak: Me

13/23/13, 3:19:32 AM] Andrey Yermak: 9k. for me no problem
13/23/13, 3:29:12 AM] Andrey Yermak: This message was deleted:
13/23/13, 3:23:544111] Kurt Volker: 91< — let's talk later today
[3/23/13, 4:92:34 PM] Andrey Yermak: Missed voice call

[3/23/13: 2:27:35 AM] Andrey Yermak: Hi Kurt
[3/23/13: 2:23:13 AM] Andrey Yermak: Need to talk with you
[3/23/19, 3:93:14 AM] Andrey Yermak: https://www.politiooeom/story/2913/93/23/trump-ul<raine~military-aid-russia-1339531
[3/23/13, 3:55:94 AM] Kurt Volker: Hi Andrey : Absolutely: When is good 1oryou7
[3/29/13. 3:91:33 PM] KurtVolker: HiAndrey — am told 2:49pm meeting on Sunday in Warsaw. 1hour bilat
[3/29/19. 5:93:33 PM] KurtVolker: Just sawtrumo cancelling going to Poland — sending Pence instead. Hope we keep the bilat — and oushlor date for WH visit
[9/1/13, 11:33:92 AM] Kurt Volker: Hi Andrey — how was pence meeting?
[9/3/13. 3:53:39 AM] Kurt Volker: Hi Andrey — how was N4 meeting. [Ian call in an hour or so.,:
[9/3/19, 9:93:33 AM] Andrey Yermak: Hi Kurt
13/3/19, 9:93:51 AMMndrey Yermak:Will be in plane
19/3/13. 9:99:95 AM] Andrey Yermak: in general, o1<

19/3/19. 3:99:24 AM} Andrey Yermak: Details tonight
13/3/13, 3:99:44/111] Andrey Yermak: What about Fence meeting?

19/3/19, 9:19:99 AM] Andrey Yermak: Any news about dates?

13/3/19, 11:23:23 AM] Kurt Volker: Ukraine Security Letter . 2 pages <attaohed: 99999174-9kra1ne Security Letter.pd1>

[3/4/13, 3:53:39 AM] Kurt Volker: Hi Andrey, Reports are that pence liked meeting and will press trump on scheduling Ze visit: Bordon will follow up with pence and, if nothing moving, will have
a chance to talk with President on Saturday,
[9/4/13, 9:53:43 AM] Kurt Volker: Sorry — on Friday

[3/4/13, 9:57:35 AM] Andrey Yermak: Hi Kurt
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